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daughter of the family came skipping up ; her mirth annoyed me ;
she was like to die with laughing at the bedlam spectacle. I con-
jured her, for the sake of Heaven, to get a surgeon; and she, in
her wild way, sprang down-stairs to fetch me one herself.
Returning to my wounded friend, I bound my handkerchief
about his hand ; and a neckerchief, that was hanging on the door,
about his head. He was still bleeding copiously: he now grew
pale, and seemed as if he were about to faint. There was none at
hand to aid me : I very freely put my arm round him; patted his
cheek, and tried to cheer him by little flatteries. It seemed to act
on him like a spiritual remedy; he kept his senses, but sat as pale
as death.
At last the active housewife arrived: it is easy to conceive her
terror when she saw my friend in this predicament, lying in my
arms, and both of us bestreamed with blood. No one had supposed
he was wounded; all imagined I had carried him away in safety.
Now smelling-bottles, wine and everything that could support
and stimulate were copiously produced. The surgeon also came;
and I might easily have been dispensed with. Narciss, however,
held me firmly by the hand; I would have stayed without hold-
ing. During the dressing of his wounds, I continued wetting his
lips with wine; I minded not though all the company were now
about us. The surgeon having finished, his patient took a mute
but tender leave of me, and was conducted home.
The mistress of the house now led me to her bedroom: she
had to strip me altogether; and I must confess, while they washed
the blood from me, I saw with pleasure, for the first time, in a
mirror, that I might be reckoned beautiful without help of dress.
No portion of my clothes could be put on again; and as the
people of the house were all either less or larger than myself, I
was taken home in a. strange disguise. My parents were, of
course, astonished. They felt exceedingly indignant at my fright,
at the wounds of their friend, at the captain's madness, at the
whole occurrence. A very little would have made my father send
the captain a challenge, that he might avenge his friend without
delay. He blamed the gentlemen that had been there, because
they had not punished on the spot such a murderous attempt; for
it was but too clear, that the captain, instantly on striking, had
drawn his sword, and wounded the other from behind. The cut
across the hand had been given, just when Narciss himseli was
grasping at his sword. I felt unspeakably afiectccl, altered; or,

